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Towards Saving Lives and Bringing Hope...
Launched on 15th August 2005 in Hyderabad and expanded to 2 Countries
In India 15 States and 2 Union Territories, In Sri Lanka 6 Provinces

1,02,128 CALLS ANSWERED EVERY DAY

20,318 EMERGENCIES RESPONDED PER DAY FLEET OF
6,179 AMBULANCES BY TRAVELLING DISTANCE OF
7,95,439 KM PER DAY
6,76,84,248 EMERGENCIES RESPONSED

30,17,627 LIVES SAVED SINCE INCEPTION.
5,16,103 DELIVERIES ASSISTED BY EMTs.
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Best practices by GVK EMRI in public health services of India in 2018
An article was published in Forbes magazine in January 2019 with a title
'What The US Can Learn from India's Emergency Response System.
Correspondingly, Euro Asian Times echoing the article has covered with a
heading ' Indian EMRI leads the way in Global Emergency Health Care
Management'. These sources stated that 'the overall secret to India's success
lies in their utilization of ambulatory services are cutting-edge technology and
outstanding corporate management'. These slogans and semantics should
motivate every emrite, to introspect and aim at comprehensive improvement
in program implementation plan, as an honest foot step. We need to as
certain quality across the organization. We should measure where we stand.
We should articulate what is our goal. We should be in a position to understand the priorities under
different projects, considering the expectation by the state governments in the form of services
agreement. We should continue to bring paradigm reforms in cost-effectiveness. We need to make
every district, a model, to initiate the effective implementation of the drilled down performance
parameters identiﬁed covering whole spectrum of Emergency Response Services. If we can
demonstrate and stand to the internal scrutiny and independent validation, it will be a cakewalk to
spread the model far and wide, to both the developing world and developed nations. “Why not
globally” should be our tag line, when such detailed insights are developed into the complex
emergency response services system at GVKEMRI. Most of us agree that it is already in vogue. The focus
is on being ubiquitous and consistent and in near auto mode. Hence, joining hands together in this
mission of global leadership with inbuilt cost leadership, can lead the way, for sure, in global
emergency care.
In Assam High speed Boat Ambulance was Launched by Union Minister for Social Justice and
Empowerment on 17th January'2019 at Uzirar Char, Barpeta in presence of other guests. It is expected
that speed boats will bring reduction of response and travel time. Safety and speed need to be
balanced. Across all EMS systems ambulance drivers remain to responsible for the untoward incidents
when the speed limits are crossed.
My best wishes and congratulations to the team from Himachal Pradesh state for winning the National
Live Saviour award for the month of January 2019.

With best wishes
K. Krishnam Raju
DIRECTOR - GVK EMRI
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108 SAVIORS OF

HIMACHAL PRADESH TEAM

REFLECTION BY EMT: VAISHALI SHARMA

EMT
VAISHALI SHARMA

I am Vaishali Sharma working as an EMT in GVK EMRI 108 at CHC Nauradhar
location in District Sirmour from last 3 Years. This was the case of 42 years old
male who suffered with non vehicular trauma which resulted into evisceration
injury of abdomen. Thus intestine eviscerated outside the abdominal wall.
Ambulance came to rescue him and to stabilized his critical condition. Finally
as per ERCP advise the victim survived the ordeal and was praised the pre
hospital care which he received from us.

REFLECTION BY PILOT: VIKAS KUMAR

PILOT
VIKAS KUMAR

I am Vikas working as Pilot in GVK EMRI 108 at CHC Nauradhar in District
Sirmour from last 5 months. I would like to thank GVK EMRI for giving me an
opportunity to become a part of life saving mission. EMT managed the case
very well by prompt Pre Hospital Care with dedication to work. As a Pilot, I also
contributed in provision of loading and shifting the patient into Ambulance
and Hospital & transporting in a safe manner to destination Hospital.

PATIENT RECEIVING PRE-HOSPITAL CARE IN 108 AMBULANCE
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HIMACHAL PRADESH STATE TEAM - SIRMOUR DISTRICT
EMT
VAISHALI SHARMA
PILOT
VIKAS KUMAR
A CASE OF EVISCERATION
It was the afternoon of 11th Jan' 2019, call received by ERO told that 42 years
old male Yeshpal who was working in grass field, unfortunately he skid and fell
on a sharp object and the intestine eviscerated outside the wall of abdomen.
ERO immediately assigned the nearest Ambulance for help.

Patient receiving
Baby Receiving
Pre-hospital
care
Pre
hospital
Care
In 108 Ambulance
At site

CASE DETAILS

The case was assigned to EMT Vaishali Sharma and Pilot Vikas Kumar of CHC
Nauradhar ambulance. On arrival at scene, EMT found that patient was
conscious, alert and had intestine eviscerated outside the abdominal wall due
to skid and fall on a sharp object from last 40 minutes. Immediately, EMT took
the patient on spine board into the Ambulance and comfortable supine
position with Oxygen and reassurance was given. There was bleeding from
wound site and intestine exposed outside the abdominal wall. EMT cleaned the
wound with betadine and covered the eviscerated intestine with sterile wet
dressing with Normal Saline and started moving towards the nearest
appropriate Hospital. During enroute patient's vitals were recorded which
were, Blood Pressure 100/70 mm/hg, Pulse: 110/min, Respiration rate:
22/min, SPO2: 92%.
ERCP advice was taken from Dr. Purohit and as per doctor's advice, under
aseptic precaution wound care was done and eviscerated intestine covered
with sterile wet dressing, provided supine position, Oxygen @6ltr/min. with
IVF-NS @ 40drops/min. was started and shifted to nearest appropriate
Hospital. After the prompt pre hospital care the patient's vitals showed
improvement. Patient was well managed and was safely shifted to CH Rajgarh
Hospital for further management.

AMBULANCE LOCATION:
CHC
NAURADHAR
ESI PARWANOO
CASE ID: 21358
361949
DATE: 14/06/17
11/01/2019
CALL TIME: 12:03
22:15 HRS
HRS
ERCP: Dr. PUROHIT
RECEIVING HOSPITAL:
CH RAJGARH
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108 SAVIORS OF

ASSAM TEAM

REFLECTION BY EMT: ABADUR RAHMAN

Managing poisoning cases are really challenging especially in such situation.
I am really happy being a part of GVK EMRI in saving lives. Training given by
EMLC was very helpful in handling poisoning cases and we are very thankful to
organization that has provided us such standard training and high skills.

EMT
ABADUR RAHMAN

REFLECTION BY PILOT: LACHIT SUTRADHAR

I am very happy to help my colleague who is engaged in the treatment of such
critical case. Family members of the patient too were satisfied with our prompt
service in shifting the patient to the nearest hospital. I feel proud to be
associated with GVK EMRI.

PILOT
LACHIT SUTRADHAR

MEDIA COVERAGE
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ASSAM STATE TEAM - DHUBRI DISTRICT
EMT
ABADUR RAHMAN
PILOT
LACHIT SUTRADHAR
A CASE OF POISONING
Miss. Ambia Khatun is 35yrs old female. She was inhabitant of Dhubri District.
Since last one month. She was in serious mental stress as her husband was
th
alcoholic and he used to beat her every day. On 30 Dec'18 early morning,
she had a fight with her husband again and she lost her temper. After a while
she went to her bed room and locked the door. She did not come out from her
room from a long time. Her mother in law asked her to come out from her
room to take tea, but she did not follow the command and so mother in law
broke the door with the help of other family member and entered into her
room and found her in almost unconscious state. Immediately she called 108
ambulance for help.

Victim receiving
pre-hospital care
inside the Ambulance

CASE DETAILS
AMBULANCE LOCATION:
AIRKATA RIVERINE PHC (S)

The case was given to Airkata Riverine PHC ambulance location by ERO. EMT
Mr. Abadur Rahman and Pilot Mr. Lachit Sutradhar rushed to the scene and
found the victim in critical condition having convulsion, sweating and stomach
cramping. EMT asked her family members to know the whole story and by
investigation he knew that the victim took some kind of insecticide.
Immediately EMT carried the patient into the ambulance and took the vitals as
BP=90/60 mm of Hg, Pulse=136 bpm, RR=20 bpm, SPO2=98% and
informed the ERCP. As per advice from ERCP Dr. SantanuTamuli, EMT gave
Atropine and Oxygen.
EMT and Pilot handed over the patient to Lakhipur PHC. Doctor and nurse
thanked to both of them as they handed over the patient at proper time to the
hospital.

CASE ID: 20180000473501
DATE: 30/12/2018
CALL TIME: 9:20 HRS
ERCP: Dr. SANTANU TAMULI
RECEIVING HOSPITAL:
LAKHIPUR PHC
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108 SAVIORS OF

CHHATTISGARH TEAM

REFLECTION BY EMT: NANDINI SINHA

It was a case of face presentation & was very challenging. It tested my skills to
the core. By God's grace, everything went of smoothly without any
complication.

EMT
NANDINI SINHA

REFLECTION BY PILOT: SOMLAL SINHA

I am extremely happy to support my EMT in all possible ways to deliver
appropriate and timely care.

PILOT
SOMLAL SINHA

MEDIA COVERAGE
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CHHATTISGARH STATE TEAM - KANKER DISTRICT
EMT
NANDINI SINHA
PILOT
SOMLAL SINHA
A CASE OF DELIVERY
On 1st February 2019, call was made to 102 Mahtari express at 11:00 AM
from PHC Tahakpur. It was an IFT case, this case was assigned to our Charama
102 location. Where EMT Nadini Sinha & Pilot Somlal Sinha was on duty. After
collecting all the necessary information related to the case, they moved for the
case. On reaching the scene, our EMT quickly assessed the mother Jyoti
Mandavi & knowing that her delivery was imminent. She quickly shifted her
inside the ambulance, given left lateral position & vehicle ran for CHC
Sahwada. Our EMT took the obstetric history which was breach presentation
(Face presentation), So doctor of PHC Tahakpur was unable to conduct
delivery and referred to higher center. While en-route to hospital the frequency
of pains increased. EMT observed that crowning of the head was seen. This
situation was very complicated for both EMT & mother. EMT stopped
ambulance and took ERCP advice, for assisting a delivery and it was done in
ambulance with the help of Mitanin- Khlileshwari. Mother & baby were
healthy, with continous care & monitoring both mother & baby were shifted to
CHC Sahwada. At the time of admission the vitals were within normal limits
and her family was very happy as successful delivery done by 102 EMT inside
CASE DETAILS

the ambulance.

AMBULANCE LOCATION:
CHARAMA
CASE ID: 7047
DATE: 01/02/2019
CALL TIME: 11:00 HRS
ERCP: Dr. MANISH
RECEIVING HOSPITAL:
CHC SAHWADA
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108 SAVIORS OF

GOA TEAM

REFLECTION BY EMT: SARITA KAMBLE

Case was very challenging because patient had multiple injuries but I tried my
level best in stabilizing the patient before reaching the hospital. I feel blissful
being in this profession of saving lives. I would also like to thank for the team of
GVK EMRI Goa for making me strong enough to handle such critical
conditions

EMT
SARITA KAMBLE

REFLECTION BY PILOT: LAXMAN PARASTEKAR

It is my duty to help the EMT on duty. I want nothing but one word thank you is
more than enough to make my day. Satisfaction what I got of more than
anything. Thank you GVK EMRI for giving me this opportunities of saving lives

PILOT
LAXMAN PARASTEKAR

MEDIA COVERAGE
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GOA STATE TEAM - NORTH GOA DISTRICT
EMT
SARITA KAMBLE
PILOT
LAXMAN PARASTEKAR
A CASE OF RTA
On 12th Jan 2019 Candolim ambulance received a call stating that there was
a four-wheeler to two wheeler accident, which had taken place injuring the
person on the two wheeler. The ambulance which was located at Candolim
was assigned for the case. EMT Sarita and Pilot Laxman were managing the
ambulance. After collecting all the necessary information related to the case,
EMT Sarita gathered all the required equipments for use on scene and BSI was
maintained.

Patient receiving
Pre-hospital care
In 108 Ambulance

When ambulance reached the scene EMT Sarita made quick trauma survey
and found the victim in supine position and was semiconscious with right open
knee and femur fractures, right wrist fracture and suspected pelvis fracture
having head injury with drowsiness. EMT immediately shifted the victim into
the ambulance. EMT attached the monitor and started with high flow oxygen,
bleeding was controlled and wound care was given and splinting was done,
baseline vital signs were recorded.
L.O.C Semiconscious, Pulse Rate 7850 bpm, Blood Pressure 110/70 mm of
Hg, RR 16 breaths/min, SpO2 98%.

CASE DETAILS
AMBULANCE LOCATION:
CANDOLIM
CASE ID: 2018000010647
DATE: 12/01/2019

En route to the hospital patient had one episode of vomiting due to the head
injury. ERCP Dr. Navjyot was contacted and on his advice EMT initiated IV fluid
NS and injection Paracetamol for the pain relief. With constant monitoring
victim was stabilized and shifted to GMC Hospital Bambolim. After 48hrs
follow up patient's condition was improved.
The hospital staff and doctor appreciated the effort of 108 team as they
provided adequate pre-hospital care.

CALL TIME: 05:37 HRS
ERCP: Dr. NAVJOT
RECEIVING HOSPITAL:
GMC HOSPITAL
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108 SAVIORS OF

GUJARAT TEAM

REFLECTION BY EMT : JAYDEEP SINDHAVA

I am really grateful as our case has been nominated for the savior of the
month. It was difficult to provide care in the dark without light. I handled this
case with the knowledge and skills gained during my training. I really thank
108 GVK EMRI for giving me opportunity to serve. I also thank my Pilot
Jayendradas Gondaliya for helping me in this life saving mission.

EMT
JAYDEEP SINDHAVA

REFLECTION BY PILOT : JAYENDRADAS GONDALIYA

I am really happy to be selected as a savior this month. It is only God who could
have helped us saving this trapped victim. It was a good team effort to save this
life in danger. The training which was provided to me was very helpful in the
life saving activity. I am satisfied and feel proud to be working with GVK EMRI.

PILOT
JAYENDRADAS
GONDALIYA

MEDIA COVERAGE
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GUJARAT STATE TEAM - JUNAGADH DISTRICT
EMT
JAYDEEP SINDHAVA
PILOT
JAYENDRADAS GONDALIYA
A CASE OF RTA
Vehicle extrication is the process of removing a vehicle or a part of it from
around a person who has been involved in a motor vehicle accident. When
patient is trapped in accident, treatment should be aimed at providing
oxygenation and preventing bleeding, with rapid patient transport to a
hospital with the appropriate facility to provide definitive care.
35 years old Arjanbhai Keshwala is a truck driver from Porbandar. On the
night of 9th January, he was driving a sand loaded truck from Porbandar with
Shyambhai. Suddenly, he lost his control on driving, and a truck dash to
railing of the Ozat river bridge. Truck along with both of them fell down from
the height of 45 feet. One of the by passer, saw the accident and immediately
dialed 108 and requested for an ambulance.
The ambulance located at Motibaug was dispatched for the case. EMT
Jaydeep Sindhava and Pilot Jayendradas Gondaliya were on duty. After
collecting the essential case details, they rushed to the incident location. While
on the way, EMT Jaydeep instructed caller not to give anything orally and not
to move him. After the preparation of necessary equipments, adequate BSI
precautions were taken.
Patient receiving
Pre-hospital care
In 108 Ambulance

CASE DETAILS
AMBULANCE LOCATION:
MOTIBAUG

On arrival at scene, EMT Jaydeep found Arjanbhai alert but trapped between
steering and driver seat. EMT Jaydeep found multiple wound on his face with
mouth bleeding. EMT Jaydeep immediately started suctioning along with
wound care while instructing a Pilot Jayendradas for extrication. EMT Jaydeep
started administration of oxygen with portable oxygen cylinder till Pilot
Jayendradas successfully extricated him out from the truck.
After extrication, EMT Jaydeep started detailed head to toe examination and
found him with Open fracture of Right leg, Left hand fracture and multiple
injuries over abdomen. During examination, C-Spine collar was applied.
Then EMT Jaydeep and Pilot Jayendradas promptly loaded Arjanbhai into the
ambulance with the help of scoop stretcher. Arjanbhai was transferred to
spine board for spinal motion restriction.

CASE ID: 20190000079628
DATE: 09/01/2019
CALL TIME: 22:03 HRS
ERCP : Dr. PRAJAPATI
RECEIVING HOSPITAL:
CIVIL HOSPITAL, JUNAGADH

En-route to the hospital, Arjanbhai was given supine position. During vital
monitoring Arjanbhai was found with low oxygen and low blood pressure. So,
High flow oxygen was initiated and IV line was accessed. Splinting of right leg,
left hand and wound care was also done. After complete assessment of the
vital health parameters, Emergency Physician Dr. Prajapati was consulted
over the phone for online medical direction. As per the advice, EMT Jaydeep
administered all the necessary life-saving drugs.
With all essential and prompt care, Arjanbhai was admitted in Civil Hospital,
Junagadh. At 48 hours follow up, Arjanbhai was found out of danger and
revived well. His family is thankful to our 108 team for dedicated and
coordinated efforts for saving a precious life.
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108 SAVIORS OF

KARNATAKA STATE TEAM

REFLECTION BY EMT: RAMESH

It was very challenging case to me and I feel very much satisfied after shifting
the victim to the hospital. It gives tremendous pleasure to serve people when
they are in need of our help & support. I am thankful to GVK EMRI for giving me
an opportunity to save the life .

EMT
RAMESH

REFLECTION BY PILOT: VIJAY KUMAR
Really I am happy to save the precious life because I also took part in pre
hospital care & I would like to say thanks to GVK EMRI for giving me an
opportunity to work as a Pilot in 108 Ambulance to serve the community.

PILOT
VIJAY KUMAR
THE VICTIM WAS VISITED BY HONORABLE CM. MR. KUMARASWAMY AT NIMHANS HOSPITAL
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KARNATAKA STATE TEAM - BANGALORE URBAN DISTRICT
EMT
RAMESH
PILOT
VIJAY KUMAR
A CASE OF SELF HARM
th

On 6 January 2019, a call received from National Collage Metro Station in
Bangalore District to assist a young victim attempted suicide by jumping in
front of Metro Train when it has arrived at plat form. According to bystanders,
after jumping on the tracks, victim bounced on the flat divider between the two
metro tracts, Victim was lucky enough to survive as the metro tracts have 750
volts power & it will be off when metro train arrives at platform.

Patient receiving
Pre-hospital care
In 108 Ambulance

Case was assigned to Victoria Hospital Ambulance which was near to the
incident location, manned with EMT - Ramesh & Pilot - Vijay. Both went to the
victim with Scoop structure & loaded the victim with all spinal injury
precautions, till that the metro trains services were stopped. With the help of
metro station staff & Pilot victim was shifted into the 108 ambulance ,during
this processes the 25 year old victim was unconscious.
After shifting into the Ambulance EMT performed rapid trauma survey to
identify the life threatening injuries & found that there were no fractures or
dislocation, & victim had no seizures or vomiting after the incident period .
The Base line vitals were recorded which were BP-100/70mm of Hg, Pulse100/Bpm,RR-16/breaths/minute, SPO2-97%, and had diaphoresis. The
victim was maintained in supine position. He had nose bleeding from both
nostrils, scalp lacerations and was agitated, wound care was given.IV lines
were secured, Oxygen was started at 6 /Lpm & shifted to Victoria hospital
Trauma center from where again the victim was referred to NIMHANS Hospital
for higher management.
Later the young victim was visited by Honorable Chief Minister at hospital.

CASE DETAILS
AMBULANCE LOCATION:
VICTORIA HOSPITAL

In the 48 hours follow up, the victim survived, is conscious & in stable
condition.

CASE ID: 123007
DATE: 6/01/2019
CALL TIME: 11:27 HRS
RECEIVING HOSPITAL:
NIMHANS HOSPITAL
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108 SAVIORS OF

MEGHALAYA STATE TEAM

REFLECTION BY EMT: SHANE KHONGRIAT
When the baby did not cry at birth, I was scared. But when the baby bounced
back to life, I just think like 'here is one more mother where tears are held back
from falling'. Thanks to training and ERCP advice.

EMT
SHANE KHONGRIAT

REFLECTION BY PILOT: JOHNSECTION NONGSIEJ

Deliveries in my ambulance can also mean a lot of things to be done. When
good things happen like in this case, I get the satisfaction which makes my
work more meaningful for me.

PILOT
JOHNSECTION
NONGSIEJ

MEDIA COVERAGE
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MEGHALAYA STATE TEAM - MARKASA BASE, WEST KHASI HILLS DISTRICT
EMT
SHANE KHONGRIAT
PILOT
JOHNSECTION NONGSIEJ
A CASE OF NEONATAL RESUSCITATION
The Main Reason behind the high Maternal Mortality and Infant Mortality in
India is because the majority of deliveries take place without the assistance of a
health professional. In addition, there are also causes like teenage pregnancy
and under-utilization of services provided by the government and other nongovernmental organizations. Base on this background, it will not be surprising
to hear that villagers in India are contented with deliveries conducted by
midwife at home. It was the same story for the 26 years old Delinda Wahlang,
a resident of a very remote and tiny village in West Khasi Hills District of
Meghalaya.
Patient receiving
Pre-hospital care
In 108 Ambulance

CASE DETAILS
AMBULANCE LOCATION:
MARKASA BASE
CASE ID: 20190000000457
DATE: 02/01/2019
CALL TIME: 07:21 HRS
ERCP : Dr. T JAMIR
RECEIVING HOSPITAL:
NONGSTOIN CIVIL HOSPITAL

Delinda Wahlang was 9 months pregnant and expecting the birth of her first
child. On the 1st January, 2019 she started feeling the Labor pain. Delivery was
tried to be conducted at home with the help of a midwife who after a few hours
of attempt, adviced to take the patient to hospital as she cannot conduct the
delivery. Her relatives finding no other options, dialed the number 108. After
receiving the information from the patient’s party, the ERO immediately on the
2nd Jan 2019 at 07:21 AM, assigned the case to the 108 ambulance based at
Markasa. EMT Shane Khongriat on duty and Pilot Johnsection Nongsiej, Pilot
on duty quickly rushed to the scene for attending the case. It took almost 1 hour
for them to reach Mawlangsu village which was the end of the motorable road
for them. From this village, they had to walk for more than 1 hour to reach the
Phudumbah village, at the base of a mountain, the place where the patient
was present, taking with them a spine board, delivery kit, portable oxygen
cylinder and medications needed for pregnancy case. It was tough, though it
was not a new thing to them. On reaching the scene, the EMT saw that the
patient had very strong labor pains, and the waters were already broken.
Understanding the urgency of such a situation, they hurriedly carried the
patient into the ambulance with the help of villagers present there. In the
ambulance the EMT after assessment of the patient found that all the vitals of
the patient were stable. The EMT called for Online Medical Direction and
received instructions from Dr T Jamir. And then on the way to hospital, travail
began. The EMT prepared for delivery and conducted it in time. It was a female
baby, pale, covered with her own excreta and unconscious. Newborn care was
done immediately along with Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation. After a few
minutes, the baby cry and becomes pink in colour. After a few more minutes of
intensive newborn care, the baby on reaching the hospital recorded 8 points in
APGAR score which indicate that the baby is now out of the danger mark. The
EMT based on ERCP advice, gave Oxytoxin injection to the mother. Both the
mother and the baby were admitted at Nongstoin Civil Hospital.
After 48 hours follow up it is found out that both the mother and the baby are in
a stable condition though they were still in the hospital.
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108 SAVIORS OF

TAMIL NADU STATE TEAM

REFLECTION BY EMT : JEYASURIYAN
It was c critical case, on scene the victim was found in life threatening state, I
have provided good pre hospital care to save the victim's life.

EMT
JEYASURIYAN

REFLECTION BY PILOT : GNANAVEL
I thank GVK EMRI to gave this opportunity to be a part of 108 services.

PILOT
GNANAVEL

MEDIA COVERAGE
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TAMIL NADU STATE TEAM - VILLUPURAM DISTRICT
EMT
JEYASURIYAN
PILOT
GNANAVEL
A CASE OF EVISCERATION
On 6th January, a Good Samaritan called 108 services for a victim who was 26
year old male attempted suicide by self inflicted stab injury. Our Emergency
Response Team activated quickly and assigned the call to Melsithamur
location ambulance.
On arrival, the EMT assessed the victim and found that the victim was
conscious, oriented and he had intestinal evisceration in relation to left lumbar
region.
Patient receiving
pre hospital care
in 108 ambulance

Bleeding was controlled and vital parameters were checked and recorded.
Sterile wet dressing was done. En route to the hospital EMT assessed vitals, IV
fluids rushed, medications and oxygen was administered as per ERCP advice.
Victim safely shifted to Tindivanam GH.
After 48 hrs follow up the patient was found to be alive and improved.

CASE DETAILS
AMBULANCE LOCATION:
MELSITHAMMUR PHC
CASE ID: 67006
DATE: 06/01/2019
CALL TIME: 06:12 HRS
ERCP: Dr. SHANMUGARAJ
RECEIVING HOSPITAL:
GOVERNMENT GENERAL
HOSPITAL, TINDIVANAM.
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108 SAVIORS OF

UTTAR PRADESH STATE TEAM

REFLECTION BY EMT : SHIV CHARAN

We face so many challenges, but it is a team work. I am very lucky that I am
working as EMT in GVK EMRI.

EMT
SHIV CHARAN

REFLECTION BY PILOT : SHIV VEER

I felt very happy to be a part of rescue efforts. We worked very hard to manage
this delivery case.

PILOT
SHIV VEER

MEDIA COVERAGE
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UTTAR PRADESH STATE TEAM - MAHOBA DISTRICT
EMT
SHIV CHARAN
PILOT
SHIV VEER
A CASE OF DELIVERY
20 year old female was referred to Jhansi medical college with complicated
pregnancy.
ERC received a call about delivery /IFT case at 21:40 pm. immediately an ALS
ambulance was dispatched with rescue team EMT Shiv Charan and Pilot
ShivVeer.
After arrival at the scene, EMT shifted the mother into ALS ambulance. EMT
examined the whole body. After initial assessment, Vitals were measured by
EMT, Patient's baseline vitals were Pulse 120 beats/min, Respiratory Rate 16
breaths/min and Blood Pressure 105/65mmHg.

Patient receiving
pre hospital care
in 108 ambulance

Enroute EMT found that labor pains were at their peak. Pilot stopped the
ambulance at road side. EMT examined and found that mother was ready to
deliver the baby. EMT was ready with safety precaution and with help of victim's
attendant, Mother delivered a female baby in ambulance. EMT separated the
placenta by placing the umbilical cord clamps, after proper checkup EMT had
given the baby to her mother. EMT checked the placenta and kept it in to a
polybag.
EMT communicated for ERCP advice with Dr. Sumit, As per ERCP advice EMT
connected the oxygen supply. Mother and New born baby were properly
monitored by EMT enroute and vitals were checked every 5 minutes. EMT had
safely shifted the victim to Medical College, Jhansi with proper care.

CASE DETAILS

The mother and baby were found alive and healthy condition after 48 hours
follow up.

AMBULANCE LOCATION:
ALS MAHOBA
CASE ID: 1079
DATE: 04/01/2019
CALL TIME: 21:40 HRS
ERCP: Dr. SUMIT
RECEIVING HOSPITAL:
MEDICAL COLLEGE, JHANSI
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108 SAVIORS OF

UTTARAKHAND STATE TEAM

REFLECTION BY EMT : PAWAN DUTT KOTI

It was a fall from height case. I have done pre hospital care to the best of my
knowledge.

EMT
PAWAN DUTT KOTI

REFLECTION BY PILOT : GANESH BHATT

I tried my level best to reach the scene at the earliest and I helped the EMT in
shifting the victim from the scene into the ambulance

PILOT
GANESH BHATT

APPRECIATION LETTER
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UTTARAKHAND STATE TEAM - PITHORAGH DISTRICT
EMT
PAWAN DUTT KOTI
PILOT
GANESH BHATT
A CASE OF FALL
On 05th January 2019, a Good Samaritan called 108 service for a victim who
has accidently fall from height. Immediately our response team assigned the
nearest ambulance to the scene for the duty. On arrival at scene, EMT noticed
the victim was conscious, oriented with open head injury and abrasion on
multiple regions. Bleeding was controlled and wound care was given.

The vitals were assessed and found to be within the normal limits. En- route, as
per ERCP advice with DR K S Mehta, EMT started oxygen at @ 10 L per minute

Patient receiving
pre hospital care
in 108 ambulance

and medication given for pain relief. The victim was safely admitted to B D
Pandey District Hosiptal, Pithrogarh.

On follow up, she was recovering from his injuries and was in stable condition.

CASE DETAILS
AMBULANCE LOCATION:
MUNAKOT, PITHORAGARH
CASE ID: 18025
DATE: 05/01/2019
CALL TIME: 09:23 HRS
ERCP: Dr. K S MEHTA
RECEIVING HOSPITAL:
B D PANDEY DISTT HOSPITAL,
PITHORAGARH
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